INTRODUCTION

Colonic atresia (CA) is one of the rarest causes of congenital intestinal obstructions, offering a neonatal surgical challenge. [1] It represents 1.8 to 15% of all intestinal atresia with a reported incidence of approximately 1/40000 live births. [2,3] Its etiology is not clearly defined but some hypotheses have been postulated like mesenteric vascular compromise or genetic mechanism.;[4,5] This anomaly may be isolated or part of a poly malformation syndrome. There is no clear guideline regarding the management in literature. Because of its rarity, large series have not been reported in the literature concerning management and predictors of outcome.

We are hereby reporting three cases of CA by exposing the difficulties of preoperative diagnosis and management in limited resource setting.

CASE SERIES

Case 1: A 3-day full-term baby female presented with emesis and failure to pass stool since birth, was transferred to our pediatric surgery department. There was no history of drug administration or exposure of any known teratogenic agents during pregnancy. The newborn was delivered vaginally at term with a birth weight of 2850g. On examination, she was febrile (T=38°C) tachycardiac (170/min), and tachypneic (70/min). Clinical examination revealed distended abdomen. An imperforate anus with an obvious anal dimple on perineal inspection, with poorly developed gluteal muscle and presence of two perineal openings: urethral and vaginal without visible fistula. She had normal female external genitalia. No other physical abnormalities were noted. Abdominal x-rays showed extensive bowel dilatation. Work-up for associated anomalies was unremarkable. Exploration revealed intact gastrointestinal system from proximal stomach to the ascending colon. However, distal to the transverse colon existed a blind-ending colon with a massive dilatation of proximal colon followed by multiple CA (type IV) (Fig. 1). Transverse end colostomy. She was discharged home in good conditions. At 8 months of age, Abdomino-PSARP was performed to establish colonic continuity with anus. Postoperative recovery was uneventful.

Case 2: A 2-day-old full-term male (birth weight: 2550g) baby was born (SVD) to a 16-year-old mother. He was admitted in our department 48 hours after birth, with abdominal distention, bilious vomiting and failure to pass meconium since birth. The maternal history revealed a hemoglobinopathy AC (A=70% C=30%). Prenatal examination was unremarkable. No drugs or infectious exposure was documented during pregnancy. On examination, the child was irritable with excessive crying. Pulse rate was 150/min, respiratory rate 48/min, and temperature was 37°C. Ab-

Case 3: An 8-day-old term baby with no prenatal history of drug administration or exposure of any known teratogenic agents during pregnancy was admitted to our department with history of emesis and failure to pass stool since birth. A hemoglobinopathy AC (A=90% C=10%) was documented. The child was discharged home in good conditions.
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dominal examination revealed distended abdomen, with increased peristaltic activity. Abdominal x-ray showed distended bowel and air fluid level. Workup for associated anomalies was unremarkable. Surgical exploration revealed a colonic atresia (type III) of splenic flexure. Colostomy was performed. Colic continuity was restored 6 months later with resection of a segment of the proximal dilated colon and end to end anastomosis. Follow up was uneventful.

Case 3: A 2-day-old female neonate was admitted for bilious vomiting, progressive abdominal distension and delayed meconium passage. There was no history of drug administration or exposure of any known teratogenic agents during pregnancy. The newborn was born by vaginal delivery at term with a birth weight of 3700g. On examination she was icteric and febrile ($t^\circ=40^\circ C$) with tachypnea (68/min). The heart rate was 162 b/min. Abdomen was moderately distended. Rectal examination revealed an empty rectum. Abdominal x-rays showed multiple gas fluid levels in the upper abdomen without any visible gas shadow in the pelvis. Workup for associated anomalies was unremarkable. On exploratory laparotomy, type I atresia of the descending colon was confirmed. Resection of the diaphragm was performed with transverse closure. The baby had a hemodynamic event intraoperatively and succumbed.

DISCUSSION
Etiology of this anomaly remains uncertain. In-utero vascular accidents in the early gestation is the most likely accepted theory. Colonic volvulus, intussusception, incarceration, and strangulation of internal hernias in-utero are also the probable etiological factors. Failure of recanalization after the solid cord stage as in duodenal atresia is also considered to be the cause of colonic atresia.[6] New research explains the role of genetic defect in occurring intestinal atresia. [5] The rarity of CA, and the difficulty to diagnose it, impose the suspicion especially when facing a case of low intestinal obstruction with failure to pass meconium. According to Zhou’s study, there is evidence that 2/3 of all CA cases are not diagnosed preoperatively. [1] However antenatal diagnosis is possible. Prenatal diagnosis has a significant impact on management and prognosis of CA by carrying out the delivery in a hospital with an adequate technical platform allowing immediate treatment.

Prenatal scan may show dilatation of intestinal loops (more than 15 mm in length and 7 mm in diameter) suggestive of fetal bowel obstruction. There is an intraluminal bowel echogenicity difference on prenatal ultrasounds, based on a gray scale, between the small and large intestines which could guide the level of obstruction.[7] However ultrasound has several limitations and is mainly operator dependent. Fetal MRI may help diagnose CA antenatally. The preoperative diagnosis of colonic atresia can be made with help of contrast enema which opacify the microcolon with abrupt interruption of colonic imaging (abrupt halt or hook sign). [8] Any newborn with a suspicion of colonic atresia clinically and on plain radiograph should have a contrast enema to delineate the unused colon. In our study the diagnostic of CA was difficult. The signs were unclear and masked by the associated malformations. All CA were diagnosed intraoperatively. One case of CA (type IV) was associated with anorectal malformations without fistula, which is very uncommon (less than 5%).

In case of anorectal malformation CA must be suspected when no meconium is encountered during initial anorectoplasty. [9] In some studies, CA has been associated with other anomalies, including omphalocele, gastrochisis, exomphalos, vesicointestinal fistula, imperforate anus and Hirschsprung’s disease. [10]

There is no consensus as to the management of CA. The decision of primary anastomosis or ostomy is mostly based on condition of the baby, and expertise of the surgeon and the postoperative care of the center. We preferred a colostomy in 2 cases (as first case also had anorectal malformation) to decrease the duration of anesthesia and to avoid neonatal mortality. In the third case, we preferred to excise the colonic diaphragm but unfortunately the baby succumbed to intraoperative hemodynamic instability.

In conclusion, CA is one of the rarest causes of intestinal obstruction in neonates in our practice. Preoperative diagnosis is difficult. Management by initial colostomy followed by secondary restoration of digestive continuity allows us to save the neonate in low resource setting.
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